THE LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW - 14th MARCH 2015.
Mrs Ann Ivinson

Thank you very much Mrs Titterington & Mrs Pointon and their Committee for my invitation to
judge at this lovely friendly Show. I really enjoyed my time. I was very lucky to have Pat
Parrish as my very efficient and friendly Steward. Thank you very much Pat!
SEMI-LONGHAIR ADULTS.
AC BIRMAN CHAMPION MALE.
GR. CH. WHITBY’S CH. SUCETTE ULTRASONIC. SB1 a 21. M. 12.5.12.
What a beautiful expression to this Blue Tabby boy of nearly 3yr. showing good Birman type.
Gentle contours to his broad head; neat ears with good space between; full mature cheeks
which taper to his muzzle; good firm chin, level bite; medium length nose with slight dip in
profile; almost round eyes of deep blue with a winning expression.
Good weight to his
medium size body; medium length well boned legs, strong firm paws; balanced bushy
tail.
His long, full, and silky coat, of bluish-white, was beautifully presented, with some
shading on the shoulders; he has a good ruff, and curls on his abdomen; his points are very
well defined, especially his facial ones, which clearly show blue markings to a light beige
agouti background; thumbprints on his ears; his diamond shaped mask is well developed
with an ‘M’ on the forehead; spectacles around his eyes; spots on whiskerpads; his legs have
well defined blue barring; rings on his beautiful bushy tail; white gloves; white socks; gauntlets
to below the hock.
On top of all this he has the most gentle and friendly temperament.
He was a pleasure to handle and was shown in excellent condition.
AC BIRMAN CHAMPION FEMALE.
GR. CH. SPOTSWOOD’S CH. BEAUBRIGHT LITTLE EMPRESS. SB1 n. F. 22.8.11.
This Seal Point girl of nearly 4yr. and showing good Birman type, was just a little wriggly at first
but did settle down. Broad head with gentle contours; medium size ears with good space
between; full cheeks taper to a good muzzle; firm chin, level bite; medium length nose with
slight dip in profile; almost round eyes of blue with an alert expression.
Good size and
weight to her body; medium length legs, with firm strong paws; balanced bushy tail. Her coat
is long, full, and silky, of beige, with a lovely golden hue; she has a very good distinction of
pale beige and dark brown points; colour on her ears; a full and mature diamond shaped
mask; colour clear on her legs and bushy tail; she has a lovely ruff, and curls on her
abdomen; white gloves; white socks which extend a little up the back paw; good broad
gauntlets. She is a very pretty girl who was shown in good condition.
CHOCOLATE & LILAC POINT BIRMAN ADULT FEMALE.
1. [CC. & BOB. withheld.] POOL’S SARMOYAH ENCHANTRESS. SB1 b. F. 22.3.14.
Still a young looking Chocolate Point girl of 1yr. showing good Birman type. Broad head;
medium size ears with good space between; her young cheeks taper to a good muzzle; level
bite, firm chin; medium length nose with slight dip in profile; round eyes of blue giving her a
pretty Birman expression. A developing young body; medium length legs, short firm paws;
balanced bushy tail. Coat long, full, and silky, of ivory; her points are of a pleasing shade of
milk chocolate; diamond shaped mask developing; colour on her ears, paler on her legs and
bushy tail; white gloves; sadly white extends beyond the stopper pad of her right paw, and,
slightly lower, she has a white spot which was my reason for withholding the award. White

socks; gauntlets broad to below the hock. A gentle girl who handled well, and who was
shown in good condition.
RED, CREAM AND TORTIE POINT BIRMAN ADULT, MALE.
1. CC. SAYE’S ESSAYA VONRICHTHOFEN. SB1 d. M. 20.5.14.
What a super-sized Red boy of nearly 1yr. showing good Birman type. Good size broad head;
medium size ears with good space between; cheeks maturing well and taper to a good
muzzle; firm chin, level bite; medium length nose with slight dip in profile; almost round eyes
of deep blue, with a very alert expression. Good size and weight to his body; very well boned
medium length legs, and firm paws; balanced bushy tail.
Coat long, full, and silky; of
pale cream with a slightly golden hue; good full ruff; curls on abdomen; his points are of a
bright orange-red; with colour on his ears; full diamond shaped mask; colour paler on his legs;
rich-red bushy tail; white gloves; white socks; gauntlets broad to below the hock. This young
man was chatting away to the young ladies around him which caused much
amusement! He is a very handsome boy who was shown in good condition.
RED, CREAM AND TORTIE POINT BIRMAN ADULT FEMALE.
BOB. POOL’S IGR. CH. SARMOYAH PRINCESS AURORA. SB1 f. F. 26.3.12.
I was so pleased to be able to award the BOB to this Seal Tortie Point girl of almost 3yr. I have
judged her previously when she was not in the best of humours! Today she was a lovely
gentle lady who really wanted to show her excellent type and points to me. Broad head with
gentle contours; medium size ears with very good space between; mature cheeks tapering
to a good muzzle; firm chin, level bite; medium length nose with slight dip in profile; almost
round eyes of a very deep blue.
Very good weight and substance to her body; well
boned legs, neat firm paws; balanced bushy tail.
Coat was long, full and silky, fawn in
colour with some shading of brown and red on her body; a very well formed diamond
shaped mask, well intermingled with shades of light and dark red mingled with seal; lovely
bushy tail; all colours are seen on her legs; white gloves; white socks; gauntlets to below the
hock which were just slightly stained. She was a pleasure to handle today.
1. CC. WHITBY’S SUCETTE WISHY WASHY. SB1 g. F. 28.5.14.
A very pretty Blue Tortie girl of 9 months showing good Birman type. Broad head with gentle
contours; medium size ears which fit well into her head shape; her developing cheeks taper
to a good muzzle; firm chin, level bite; medium length nose with gentle dip in profile; round
eyes of deep blue giving her a lovely Birman expression.
Good weight to her body;
medium length thickset legs, firm paws; balanced bushy tail. Lovely, long, full, and silky coat
of off-white, with shades of blue and cream gently intermingled; good ruff; curls on her
abdomen; her points were of a good mixture of blue intermingled with shades of light and
dark cream; all colour intermingled on her ears; she has a lovely diamond shaped mask
intermingled with blue and cream on her forehead, and on her nose and cheeks; all colours
are seen on hr legs and bushy tail; good white gloves; white socks; gauntlets taper to below
the hock. She is a lovely girl who was so easy to handle and who was shown in good
condition. (When I first took her from her pen I had a sense of ‘déjâ vue’, but could not quite
remember if I had in fact seen her before. I had!)
TABBY or TORTIE TABBY BIRMAN ADULT MALE.
BOB. WHITBY’S CH. SUCETTE ULTRA SONIC. SB1 a 21. M. 12.5.12.
Cf. my Report on ‘Grand Champion Winner’ above.
1. CC. POOL’S SARMOYAH KUBLA KHAN. SB1 n 21. M. 16.5.14.
Quite a ‘huffy puffy’ young man of nearly 1yr. old showing good Birman type. Broad head
with gentle contours; medium size ears; cheeks maturing well and tapering to a good muzzle;
firm chin, level bite, medium length nose with slight dip in profile; almost round eyes of a

good shade of blue.
Good size body with medium length well boned legs, and firm neat
paws; balanced bushy tail.
Coat is long, full, and silky; good ruff forming; curls on
abdomen; his points are of a darker shade of blue to a light beige agouti background;
thumbprints on his ears; a well formed diamond shaped mask; a very distinctive ‘M’ on
forehead; spectacles around his eyes; spots on whiskerpads; good bands on legs; well ringed
tail; white gloves; white socks; gauntlets broad to below the hock. A boy who was shown in
good condition.
TABBY or TORTIE TABBY BIRMAN ADULT FEMALE.
1. CC. POOL’S SARMOYAH YASMIN SB1 f 21. F. 16.5.14.
An attractive Seal Tortie Tabby Point young lady of ten months showing good Birman type.
Broad head with gentle contours; medium size ears fitting well into her head shape; her
cheeks are full and taper to a good muzzle; firm chin, level bite; medium length nose with
slight dip in profile; almost round eyes of a lovely blue shade giving her an alert
expression.
Good weight and size to her body; medium length very well boned legs,
strong firm paws; balanced bushy tail.
Coat is long, full, and silky, of a pale beige, with
shades of red and cream; lovely ruff; curls on her abdomen; her points are of a dark tone of
seal to a pale brown agouti background, intermingled with shades of cream and red; a
distinctive ‘M’ on her forehead; spectacles around her eyes; spots on whiskerpads; clear
distinctive bars on her legs which show all colours intermingled; a well ringed tail; white
gloves which were a little low; white socks; good broad gauntlets to below the hock. A
delightful girl who handled well and who was shown in good condition.
RED, CREAM, AND TORTIE POINT BIRMAN KITTEN MALE.
[There were two lovely Cream boys in this Class, clearly litter brothers.]
1. BROWN’S DALTEMMA TOMSK. SB1 e. MN. 4.8.14.
A well-grown Cream Tabby Point boy of 7 months showing good Birman type. Broad head
with medium size ears; cheeks gently tapering to a good muzzle; firm chin, level bite; medium
length nose with slight dip in profile; almost round eyes of a good shade of blue, with a lively
expression.
Very good weight and substance to his body; medium length legs, short
and firm paws; balanced bushy tail. Coat long, full, and silky, of an off-white shade, with a
golden glow; ruff forming well; gentle curls on his abdomen; his points are of a pleasing
shade of cream; colour clear on his ears; his diamond shaped mask is forming well; cream on
his nose, across his cheeks where it is paler; cream on his legs and bushy tail; white gloves,
white socks; gauntlets broad to below the hock. A wonderful temperament – he just loves to
be loved! He was a pleasure to handle and was shown in good condition.
2. BROWN’S DALTEEMA CAIRNGORM. SB1 e. MN. 4.8.14.
Another darling Cream Point boy of 7 months showing good Birman type. Broad head with
gentle contours; medium size ears; cheeks tapering to a slightly pinched muzzle; firm chin,
level bite; medium length nose with slight dip in profile; almost round eyes of blue giving him
a very winning expression.
His body is not quite as well developed as his litter brother,
just being a little lighter in weight; he has medium length well boned legs, short neat paws;
balanced bushy tail.
His coat is long, full, and silky, of off-white with a faint golden glow;
his points are of cream; colour on his ears; a diamond shaped mask forming well; colour
stronger on his nose, lighter on his cheeks; cream on his legs and bushy tail; white socks; white
gloves; gauntlets to below the hock. He was a loving boy and a pleasure to handle, and he
was shown in good condition.
RED, CREAM or TORTIE POINT BIRMAN KITTEN FEMALE.
1. BOB. BROWN’S DALTEMMA SHANSI.

SB1 e. F. 4.8.14.

A very attractive Cream girl of 7 months showing good Birman type, with a loving friendly
personality. Broad head with lovely gentle contours; medium size ears with good space
between; cheeks developing fullness and tapering to a good muzzle; firm chin, level bite;
medium length nose with slight dip in profile; almost round eyes of blue, giving her a very
alert expression.
Good size and muscular tone to her body, supported by medium
length well-boned legs, and strong firm paws; balanced bushy tail.
Coat is long, silky
and developing fullness; colour is off-white, with a gentle golden hue developing; her ruff is
developing well; her points are of a pleasing shade of cream; colour seen on her ears; her
diamond shaped mask is forming; cream on her nose and across her cheeks; at the edges of
her cheeks it is paler; colour on her legs; bushy tail is cream; white gloves; white socks;
gauntlets to below the hock. She was a delightful friendly girl to handle, and was shown in
good condition. I was delighted to award her the BOB today as I have judged her
previously when she was in competition with a Cream boy who has now moved on to higher
things!
2. MOTT’S JANDOUGLEN DREAMOFISLA. SB1 f. F. 24.7.14.
A pretty Seal Tortie girl of 8 months showing good Birman type. Gentle contours to her broad
head; medium size ears; cheeks developing and tapering to her muzzle; firm chin, level bite;
medium length nose with slight dip in profile; almost round eyes of deep blue.
Medium
size body developing well; well boned legs, and strong neat paws; balanced bushy tail
which was a little tense at the tip.
Coat long, full, and silky, of beige, with some shading
of red, seal, and cream; her points are developing well; her ears are intermingled with all
colours and outlined in seal; her diamond shaped mask is predominantly cream with specks
of seal; her legs are marked with all colours; her tail is well intermingled with all colours. A
gentle girl who handled well and who was shown in good condition.
TABBY or TORTIE TABBY POINT BIRMAN KITTEN FEMALE.
1. BOB. HOPE’S REDSKY MARTHA MUFFIN. SB1 h 21. F. 19.7.14.
This girl of just 8 months, showing good Birman type, was quite a challenge! She was entered
as a Chocolate Tortie Tabby, but an initial glance she might just appear as a Lilac Tortie
Tabby. However, as I was not quite sure, I assessed her as a Chocolate Tortie Tabby, and I
hope this becomes clear as we progress.
She has a broad head with gentle contours;
medium size ears with good space between; cheeks tapering to a good muzzle; firm chin,
level bite; medium length nose with slight dip in profile; round eyes of a good shade of
blue.
Good weight to her young body; well boned medium length legs; strong firm
paws.
Coat is long, full, and silky. I feel it could be ivory or magnolia! Her points are now
the area of doubt. Her ears are mingled with colour and clear thumbprints. At the base of
her ears, the colour is not simply a dull red, it has quite a glow to it, and this could indicate
chocolate. Her mask is diamond in shape, and presents the real challenge. The top of her
nose, near the forehead, appears to be a dark toned lilac. At the tip of her nose, near the
nose leather, colour appears to be more chocolate than lilac. She has spectacles around
the eyes; a faint ‘M’ on her forehead is of creamy-red; spots on her whiskerpads; her legs
have not yet fully developed colour except at the base of her legs where there could be a
warm toned cream colour mingled with a darker toned lilac or chocolate? Her tail is well
mingled with colour, being red, cream, and a tinge of chocolate rather than lilac. She has
white gloves; white socks; gauntlets to below the hock. I did speak to her owner as I did feel
her lovely girl did need more time to develop her colours. However, maybe it may come
down to a genetic test. In view of all this I decided to give her the benefit of the doubt and
awarder her 1. & BOB. She has such lovely Birman type, and was shown in such good
condition.
RED, CREAM or TORTIE POINT BIRMAN NEUTER MALE.
BOB. WATKINS’ GR. PR. KRYSTALTOZE GIACOMO. SB1 d. MN. 25.6.12.

A Red Point boy of nearly 3yr showing good Birman type. He was just a little ‘huffy-puffy’ to
start with! He has lovely Birman heads type; mature cheeks tapering to a good muzzle; firm
chin, level bite; medium length nose with slight dip in profile; lovely blue to his almost round
eyes.
Good size and weight to his body; balanced bushy tail. Coat, long, and full,
just a little woolly in places; coat colour is cream; his points are a pleasing shade of red; white
gloves; white socks; gauntlets broad to below the hock.
RED, CREAM or TORTIE POINT BIRMAN NEUTER FEMALE.
Unfortunately, Rowley’s GR. PR. LACHMERE CHARLOTTE BELLE. SB1 f. FN. 14.3.12.
did not wish to come out of her pen despite our efforts. Therefore, sadly, I was unable to
judge her.
TABBY & TORTIE TABBY POINT NEUTER FEMALE.
BOB. HOPE’S GR. PR. DALTEEMA BLUEBELL. SB1 a. 21. NF. 30.3.12.
A well-grown Blue Tabby Point girl of 3yr. showing good Birman type, and clear blue tabby
pattern. However, she was just a little ‘huffy-puffy’ today!
BRITISH SECTION.
AC BRITISH CHAMPION MALE.
GR. CH. LUCAS’ CH. DELPHINIUM SIMPLY RED. BR1 d. 24. M. 20.10.13.
What a solid Red Spotted boy of one and a half years, showing very good British type. Good
round head; really neat ears with good space between; cheeks mature and rounded to
muzzle line; firm chin, level bite, short broad nose; wonderful copper colour to his large round
eyes.
What a figure this boy has! His cobby body has very good weight and balance;
really good broad chest; short well boned legs, strong firm paws; balanced tail which is nicely
rounded at the tip.
Excellent coat, short, dense, and firm; very deep rich red spots to his
red ground colour, just paling a little to his lips and chin; the spots on his spine are broken;
clear spots on his shoulders – some slightly elongated near his abdomen and on his
hindquarters; very good rings on tail; clear necklaces; and spots on his paws. He really is
outstanding. He was my choice for ‘Overall Best of Variety British’. Congratulations to his
owner and breeder.
RES. GR. CH. DENT’S CH. UMBRO MISOLIE MARZENIE. (IMP.) BR1 c. M. 25.1.12.
A very well grown Lilac boy of 3yr. showing good British type. Broad apple-shaped head
with good breadth and depth; neat ears; good cheeks to behind his muzzle; firm chin, level
bite. Short broad nose; round eyes of copper.
Very good size to his cobby body; broad
chest; short well-boned legs, neat paws; balanced tail.
His coat of lilac, with a pinkish
hue was short, dense, and a little open in places; stud tail was visible. He was a big lad who
handled well.
AC BRITISH CHAMPION FEMALE.
GR. CH. WRIGHT’S CH. BERGORS BUFFYBOO. BR1 g. F. 25.12.11.
A very well grown Blue Tortie girl of three and a half years showing good British type and
balance. Round head with good breadth and depth; ears a little open at the base; cheeks
well rounded to muzzle; firm chin, level bite, short broad nose; deep copper to her lovely
round eyes.
Cobby body of good weight; broad chest; short well-boned legs, neat
paws; balanced tail.
Very good coat, short, dense and firm; a slightly darker shade of
blue intermingled well with cream; sound to the roots; all feet are mingled with colour. A
super girl who handled well and who was shown in good condition.
CREAM ADULT FEMALE.

1. CC. & BOB. TIERNEY’S RODWAYE CLEOPATRA. BR1 e. F. 30.5.14.
A lovely Cream girl of nearly 1yr. showing good British type. Apple-shaped head; neat ears
with good space between; cheeks well rounded to muzzle line; firm chin, level bite, short
broad nose; round eyes of a deep copper. Her body is cobby and of good weight; broad
chest; short well-boned legs, neat paws; balanced tail rounded at the tip.
Her coat of
pale cream, which is almost sound to the roots, is short, dense, and just a little soft in
texture. She is a delightful little girl who was easy to handle and who was shown in good
condition.
2. DAIZIEL’S SCOTSTAR AMARETTI. BR1 e. f. 31.5.14.
Still a young looking Cream girl of 10 months, just needing more time to develop. Round
head; neat ears; cheeks filling out to muzzle line; firm chin, level bite, short broad nose; her
copper eyes just seem a little small at the moment.
Cobby shaped body; still standing tall
on her legs with short neat paws; her chest is beginning to develop; balanced tail.
Her
coat is short and a little soft; cream is of a darker shade, which pales to the roots; some slight
ghost tabby pattern visible. A gentle girl who handled well and who was shown in good
condition.
BLACK SILVER TABBY ADULT MALE.
BOB. DARLING’S GR. CH. COUNTRYSTYLE SILVER TRAVIS. BR1 ns 22. M. 7.6.12.
A lovely big Silver Tabby boy of nearly 3yr. showing good British type. Mature head with good
breadth and depth; stunning round green eyes; level bite; firm chin. A cobby body of good
size and weight. His coat is short, dense, and just a little open in places; distinctive black
tabby markings to a silver ground colour; some slight brindling. A lovely temperament, easy
to handle, and shown in good condition.
BLACK SILVER TABBY ADULT FEMALE.
1. CC. KIDD’S TEMPESTA ENCHANTING ELEANOR. BR1 ns. 22. F. 19.2.14.
A Black Silver Tabby lady of just 1yr. showing good British type. Round head; neat ears;
cheeks rounding nicely to muzzle line; firm chin, level bite; short broad nose; good round eyes
of hazel with green beginning to appear.
Good size and weight to her developing cobby
body; well boned legs, and neat paws; balanced tail with rounded tip.
Coat short,
dense, and firm; dense black tabby pattern to a silver ground colour, with some slight
brindling; thumbprints on ears; ‘M’ on forehead; spectacles around her eyes; distinctive
butterfly; spine lines; symmetrical oysters; spots on whisker pads, paws and abdomen; several
lovely necklaces; bands on legs; wells-ringed tail. A gentle girl who was shown in good
condition, and was easy to handle.
2. DARLING’S MARDENKA MIA-ROSE. BR1 ns. 22. F. 20.3.14.
A young looking Silver Tabby girl of just 1yr. going through a rangy stage. Round head; ears
standing a little tall; cheeks needing more breadth; firm chin, level bite; short broad nose;
round eyes of green deepening from the centre.
A slightly long body and standing tall on
her legs; firm paws; balanced tail with rounded tip. Her coat is short, dense, and firm; black
silver tabby pattern to silver ground colour; pattern is slightly mingled on the butterfly; spine
lines; oysters; thumbprints on ears; ‘M’ on forehead; spectacles around her eyes; several
necklaces; bands on legs; spots on whiskerpads, paws and abdomen. She was a sweet alert
girl, easy to handle, and shown in good condition.
BLACK SILVER SPSOTTED ADULT FEMALE.
1. CC. & BOB. ALLEN’S KHANCOBAN SILVER GLITZ. BR1 ns. 24. F. 7.5.14.
A ten-month-old Black Silver Spotted girl showing good British type. Round head; medium size
ears, which are a little open at the bas; cheeks nicely rounded to muzzle; firm chin, level bite;

short broad nose; round eyes of hazel with green deepening from the centre.
Good size
cobby body; short well-boned legs, neat paws; balanced tail.
Coat short, dense, and
firm, with well defined black spots to silver ground colour; spots are broken on the spine line
and sides of body, and some elongated on the hindquarters; spots on abdomen and paws;
several necklaces; well ringed tail. A friendly girl who handled well and who was shown in
good condition.
2. WALLSH’S LOUREWZ MISS DIOR. BR1 ns.24. F. 1.7.13.
A very wriggly and shy young lady of nearly 2yr. showing good British type. Round head; neat
ears; cheeks rounded o muzzle line; firm chin, level bite, short broad nose; round eyes of a
good green colour. Good size cobby body; short well-boned legs, neat paws; balanced
tail.
Coat short and a little soft in texture; her spots could be a little denser to a brindled
silver ground colour; spots on spine line broken; spots on sides of abdomen; elongated on
hindquarters; spots on paws and abdomen. She was shown in good condition but much
happier in her pen!
Also considered for BOB – WALSH’S GR. CH. LOUREWZ MISS GUCCI. BR1 ns. 24.F. 16.9.10.
This girl of four and a half years was not too happy today. Her spots were not as well defined
as the BOB winner.
BRITISH NEUTERS.
BLACK SILVER TABBY NEUTER MALE.
BOB. HARRISON’S OB. IGR. CH. & IGR. PR. LEONITARA PRINCE-CHARMING. BR1 ns 22. MN.
24.3.09.
A big Silver Tabby pudding of a boy! With such a loving temperament! He shows good
British type and a lovely short, dense, and firm black tabby silver pattern. A pleasure to
handle.

